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WELCOME TO HOUSING CENTRAL 2018!
Welcome to Housing Central, home to the annual gathering of BC’s community housing sector. On
behalf of BC Non-Profit Housing Association (BCNPHA), the Co-op Housing Federation of BC (CHF
BC) and Aboriginal Housing Management Association (AHMA), thank you for joining us at Canada’s
largest affordable housing conference. We hope you enjoy our new location, the Sheraton Vancouver
Wall Centre in the heart of downtown Vancouver.
Get ready to be inspired over the next three days as you join more than 1,400 delegates and advocates from
across the province and Canada, who share our mission of ensuring that all British Columbians have access to a
safe, affordable home.
It’s been a transformative year for affordable housing in BC; from new provincial investments and Canada’s first
ever National Housing Strategy to innovative collaborations in the community housing sector, we are breaking
ground on a whole new way of tackling our housing crisis. British Columbia is leading the way, with value-added
partnerships and cutting-edge solutions to deliver housing throughout the province.
There has never been a more important time to focus on your organizational capacity and professional
development. Housing Central is here to help make that happen, and this year’s conference will not disappoint.
It’s going to be our busiest and most exciting conference yet – with more than 100 education sessions, amazing
networking events, six inspiring keynotes, and many special guest speakers, including Premier John Horgan, the
Hon. Selina Robinson, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, and the Hon. Jean-Yves Duclos, federal Minister
of Families, Children and Social Development.
We have also expanded our tradeshow and incorporated new art installations throughout the venue, with artists
sharing their own unique stories and lived experiences.
Finally, we would like to thank all of our sponsors, partners and tradeshow exhibitors – many of whom have
grown with the conference and helped build our sector with you over the years. On that note, let’s celebrate the
achievements of the past year and get ready to play a key role in the tremendous growth on the horizon.

Jill Atkey
CEO, BC Non-Profit
Housing Association

Thom Armstrong
Executive Director, Co-op
Housing Federation of BC

Margaret Pfoh
CEO, Aboriginal Housing
Management Association
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CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
MONDAY NOV 19

TUESDAY NOV 20

7:00 – 8:30

Breakfast, Networking
& Tradeshow

Breakfast, Networking
& Tradeshow

Breakfast & Networking

8:30 – 10:00

Morning Plenary
Prem. John Horgan
Min. Selina Robinson

Morning Plenary
Eddy Robinson

Morning Plenary
Bill Baker

10:00 – 10:30

Tradeshow & Networking Break

Tradeshow & Networking Break

Art Expo & Networking Break

10:30 – 12:00

Breakout sessions

Breakout sessions

12:00 – 12:45

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

12:45 – 1:30

Lunch Plenary
Tracee McDaniel
Mayor Kennedy Stewart

Lunch Plenary
Vijay Gupta
Evan Siddall

Lunch Plenary
Linda Nazareth

1:30 – 2:00

Tradeshow & Networking Break

Tradeshow & Networking Break

Art Expo & Networking Break

Breakout sessions

Breakout sessions

Tradeshow & Networking Break

Art Expo & Networking Break

Breakout sessions

Breakout sessions

AM

SUNDAY NOV 18

PM

2:00 – 3:15

3:15 – 3:45

3:45 – 5:00

Breakout sessions
CHF BC AGM
Tradeshow & Networking Break
Breakout sessions
CHF BC AGM

Breakout sessions
BCNPHA AGM

BC Housing Meet ‘n’ Mingle
(5:30 – 7:00)
5:30 – 10:00

Sector Supper
(7:00 – 10:00)

Young Professionals Social
(7:00 – 9:00)

SHOW YOUR BADGE! Conference delegates receive 10% off
food and non-alcoholic beverages at Café One and Bar One,
located off the hotel’s main lobby in the North Tower.
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Don’t miss the
Welcome Social
on Saturday
5:30 – 7:30 pm
Pavilion Ballroom

WELCOME MESSAGE

JOHN HORGAN

As Premier of the Province of British Columbia, it is an honour to welcome
everyone to Housing Central: BC’s Affordable Housing Conference 2018, jointly
hosted by the BC Non-Profit Housing Association (BCNPHA), the Co-operative
Housing Federation of BC (CHFBC), and the Aboriginal Housing Management
Association (AHMA).
Safe, secure, affordable housing for all is a vision shared by our government.
It is essential that people in BC get access to homes they can rent or buy. Too
many people are struggling to avoid poverty or homelessness in the face of
costs that skyrocketed before the affordability crisis got the attention it needed.
The problems won’t be fixed overnight, but by making choices that benefit
everyone, we can help more people live better in British Columbia.
Our government is taking the first steps by empowering local solutions and building partnerships with Indigenous
Peoples, non-profit housing providers, the private sector, and other levels of government. I’m pleased that both
the Honourable Selina Robinson, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, and I are attending the conference
this year, so we can listen to you, hear your ideas, and ensure that your insights make it into our conversations
on housing affordability going forward. Increasing supply and making sure that available housing meets the
needs of British Columbians are top priorities for us. I’m sure that by working together, we can make meaningful,
long-term improvements.
Thank you all for being here to champion this important work. Enjoy the conference!

HON. JOHN HORGAN,
PREMIER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
MLA, Langford-Juan de Fuca
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WELCOME MESSAGE

SELINA ROBINSON

I am delighted to extend a warm welcome to all participants attending the 2018
Housing Central Conference.
It’s hard to believe that a year has already gone by since I attended last year’s
conference for the first time as Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. Over
the last year, I’ve met many of the non-profit housing providers the Province
works with, and I can’t wait to meet more of you as we work together to provide
homes people can afford in communities throughout B.C.
We know that our government would not be able to deliver the affordable
housing projects that people need without the expertise, dedication and
commitment of our non-profit partners. The work you do each and every
day is more important than ever as too many people in B.C. still can’t find affordable places to live.
As many of you know, the B.C. government released a 30-point housing plan, Homes for B.C., in February 2018,
and we’ve been working hard to rollout each initiative. This includes a number of recently-launched housing funds –
the Building BC: Women’s Transition Housing Fund, the Building BC: Indigenous Housing Fund and the Building BC:
Supportive Housing Fund. It also includes the Building BC: Community Housing Fund, which will result in more than
14,000 new affordable rental homes for low-and middle-income seniors and families.
Non-profit housing providers will play a significant role in helping us deliver these homes as we work toward our
commitment to create 114,000 homes for people through partnerships.
On behalf of the B.C. government, I congratulate the Housing Central Conference organizers and wish everyone
an inspiring conference experience in British Columbia.
Yours truly,

HON. SELINA ROBINSON, MLA
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for British Columbia
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WELCOME MESSAGE

JEAN-YVES DUCLOS

All Canadians deserve a safe and affordable place to call home. As Minister
of Families, Children and Social Development, it is my top priority to help the
middle class and those working hard to join it.
We are committed to reducing and preventing homelessness in Canada. That
is why we are taking important steps toward creating a more inclusive and
equitable society where all Canadians have opportunities to participate and
succeed.
Last year on November 22, I was here in Vancouver to announce Canada’s first
ever National Housing Strategy − a 10-year, $40-billion+ plan that will create
100,000 new housing units, as well as repair and renew more than 300,000
housing units. The primary focus of the Strategy is to meet the needs of Canadians, including seniors; women and
children fleeing family violence; Indigenous peoples; persons with disabilities; those dealing with mental health and
addiction issues; veterans; young adults; and the LGBTQ2 community. The NHS promotes diverse communities
and builds housing that is sustainable, accessible, mixed-income and mixed-use that will be located close to transit,
work and public services.
In 2018, Minister Robinson and I announced another major step in improving housing outcomes for British
Columbians − our governments officially signed the Canada-BC bilateral agreement under the National Housing
Strategy, which will preserve at least 34,491 community housing units and help build 114,000 units of affordable
housing.
This progressive housing agreement commits our governments to new and higher standards of transparency, public
engagement and housing quality, including improved energy efficiency and accessibility.
The 2018 Housing Central Conference brings together a diverse mix of educators and leaders in the sector to
welcome housing stakeholders from throughout BC and across the country to discuss the latest developments,
from unique municipal initiatives to new provincial funding and the National Housing Strategy.
I applaud your hard work and dedication in making housing more affordable in British Columbia. I look forward to
hearing your ideas and feedback.

HON. JEAN-YVES DUCLOS, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Families, Children and Social Development
and Minister Responsible for Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
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YOUR CONFERENCE EXPERIENCE
CONFERENCE KICK-OFF

WELCOME SOCIAL

Saturday, November 17

5:30 to 7:30 pm

	Check-in at the registration
desk from 2 to 6:30 pm
	Visit the Small Housing BC
display (Robson Square)
Explore part of our Art Expo

•

Pavilion Ballroom

Join us for light refreshments
(first drink courtesy of the Real
Estate Foundation of BC), where
Urban Matters and BCNPHA
will announce the winners of the
Reframe Housing competition.

TELUS HEADSHOT BOOTH

SPONSORED BY:

Sunday & Monday • 10 am – 5:30 pm
Tradeshow Booth #119
Could your LinkedIn profile use updating? Drop by the
photo booth on Sunday and Monday for a professional headshot,
sent directly to your inbox.

MOSAIC WELLNESS LOUNGE
Sunday & Monday
Tradeshow area

•

SPONSORED BY:

9 am – 5 pm

Enjoy a relaxing chair massage from certified massage practitioners.
Located in the North Tower (see tradeshow map for details). Be sure
to book your appointment and avoid the line.

JAM SESSION
Sunday & Monday

•

10 pm

•

Junior Ballroom A

Unwind with some live music from the talented musicians
in our midst! All delegates are encouraged to join in and
share some acoustic sound, sing a few tunes or just sit
back and enjoy the show.
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SPONSORED BY:

BEVERAGE SPONSOR:

BC HOUSING MEET ‘N’ MINGLE
Monday

•

5:30 – 7 pm

•

SPONSORED BY:

Grand Ballroom

Catch up with colleagues and friends, as well as senior
BC Housing staff, over some light refreshments.

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS SOCIAL
Monday

•

7 – 9 pm

•

SPONSORED BY:

The Railway Club (off-site)

Join your fellow 35-and-under colleagues for a fun
evening of networking, trivia, free prizes and appetizers.

FILM SCREENINGS
Monday & Tuesday

•

Blue Whale Room

If you have a break in your schedule, need a chance to unwind or are looking for
some housing inspiration on the big screen, check out our film screenings!
V6A

PROJECT COLD DAYS

This film journeys deep
into Vancouver, the most
controversial postal code in
North America, revealing its
beauty through its inhabitants
and exploring the definition
of “home.”

A documentary shot over four
Ottawa winters that focuses on
the mental health and addiction
struggles endured by those living
on the street.

Monday 10:30 am

Monday 2 pm

Monday 3:45 pm

Tuesday 10:30 am

Tuesday 2 pm

Tuesday 3:45 pm

CIH CANADA
Connect with your fellow CIH Canada members and strengthen your
place in an international network of housing professionals at two reserved
tables in the Grand Ballroom during plenary sessions and meals. Also, be
sure to catch CIH Canada’s Greg Dewling in the Tuesday morning plenary!

Did you know? CIH members
earn 5 credit hours toward their
CIH accreditation for each day
they attend the Housing Central
Conference (15 credit hours total).
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SECTOR SUPPER

With
special guest Hon.
Jean-Yves Duclos,
Minister of Families,
Children and Social
Development

SPONSORED BY:

Sunday, November 18
7 – 10 pm • Doors open 6:30 pm • Grand Ballroom

CHARLIE DEMERS, COMEDIAN

Celebrate with colleagues working to further the cause
of affordable housing, and enjoy a great dinner with live
entertainment by comedian Charlie Demers. Nominated for
a 2018 Juno Award for Comedy Album of the Year, Demers
has performed for audiences across Canada and on the
hit CBC show The Debaters.

BEVERAGE SPONSOR:

BCNPHA AWARDS
We’ll honour the organizations and individuals who have gone above and
beyond in the pursuit of a safe, secure and affordable home for everyone.
DENISE LEBLOND LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

HOUSING CHAMPION AWARD
SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:
Recognizes an individual whose
dedication and vision have furthered
the cause of affordable housing.

Recognizes an individual or organization
that has made a transformative contribution
to the affordable housing sector through
superior commitment to and leadership in
the industry.

HOUSING PROVIDER OF
THE YEAR AWARD

FORTISBC ENERGY CONSERVATION
LEADER AWARD

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

Recognizes a non-profit housing
provider that is pioneering new
approaches to an environmental,
operational or community challenge.

Recognizes a non-profit
housing provider whose
dedication to energy efficiency
and conservation is exemplary.
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GENERATION SQUEEZE, 2017 HOUSING
CHAMPION AWARD RECIPIENT

NEW!

CHARAN GILL, FORMER CEO OF THE
PROGRESSIVE INTERCULTURAL COMMUNITY
SERVICES SOCIETY (PICS), 2017 DENISE LEBLOND
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD RECIPIENT

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING FEDERATION OF BC
Sunday, November 18 • 2 to 4:45 pm • Pavilion Ballroom

The CHF BC annual general meeting is an opportunity to
learn and connect with others in the affordable housing
sector, and cast your votes to help guide the future of
the organization. The AGM will include discussions on
the board report, selection of six directors to the board
and two to the finance committee, an examination of the
auditor’s report and appointment of the auditor.

BC NON-PROFIT HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Tuesday, November 20 • 10:30 am to 12 pm • Jr. Ballroom C
SPONSORED BY:

Join us for BCNPHA’s annual general meeting on the final
day of the conference to hear about the organization’s
accomplishments over the 2017/’18 year, as well as vote
on an important Indigenous housing resolution. BCNPHA
members will also vote on candidates for three vacant
positions on the board of directors.
Don’t miss a special address from CMHC Chairperson
and Encasa Financial CEO Derek Ballantyne.

AGM registrants
will be entered
to win a great
door prize!
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TRADESHOW
CONNECT, LEARN AND ENGAGE
Visit the tradeshow to learn how your organization can operate
more efficiently, save money and deliver better housing and
services to your clients.

WIN PRIZES!
Visit with tradeshow exhibitors and
enter to win great prizes, and check
to see whether you’ve won a Housing
Central prize. Winners’ names will
be posted in the tradeshow area, so
check back often.

GRAB A BITE
If you’d like to focus on tradeshow
networking during the plenaries, we
welcome you to enjoy our special
breakfast and lunch station, brought
to you by Marsh Canada, located in
the tradeshow area.
All networking break refreshments will
also be served in the tradeshow area.
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50+ TRADESHOW EXHIBITORS
SHOWCASING THEIR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES,
SO IT’S AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE NEW CONNECTIONS.
Find our tradeshow exhibitor profiles beginning on page 28.

Sunday • November 18 • 7 am – 5 pm
Today’s tradeshow is dedicated to showcasing our
valued Premier and Platinum conference sponsors and
a selection of BCNPHA’s program partners.
Monday • November 19 • 7 am – 5 pm
Explore the expanded tradeshow, featuring representatives
from a wide range of businesses serving the affordable housing
sector along with our program partners and conference sponsors.

TAKE A BREAK
Spend a few minutes relaxing to
help re-energize the learning and
networking ahead. Visit the Mosaic
Wellness Lounge or update your
profile pic at the Telus Headshot
Booth during tradeshow hours
Sunday and Monday.
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ART EXPO: INSTALLATION
CREATING MEANING: THE ART OF
LIVED EXPERIENCE
Sunday, November 18 • Monday, November 19

SPONSORED BY:

SAVAGE LOVE, S. MACKAY

HOME IS ART INSTALLATION

Making art is a process of reflection, an act of creating meaning out of our life experiences. The artists in this exhibition each use
art to tell their own unique stories. Many have experienced homelessness, are vulnerable to mental illness, or have struggled with
addictions. Others have physical, cognitive or developmental disabilities that make it challenging to integrate into mainstream
society. All use art to express themselves, whether through painting, drawing, carving, pottery, glasswork, or other media.
On Sunday and Monday, delegates can explore the Home Is art installation, the Positive Resistance Quilt display and a selection
of 12 paintings by various artists in locations throughout the conference area.
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ART EXPO: MARKETPLACE
CREATING MEANING: THE ART
OF LIVED EXPERIENCE
Tuesday, November 20
7:30 am – 3:45 pm
SPONSORED BY:

Discover powerful works of art throughout the conference area
to help ignite your creativity when the Art Expo welcomes a wide
range of artists to the Marketplace booths.
Celebrate the vision and creativity of the artists who live among us,
and tap into your own creativity at interactive art making stations.
Delegates are welcome to create their own square to add to
the Positive Resistance Quilt, and Neighbourhood Love
Notes at the Home Is installation (second floor).
Find our Art Expo exhibitor profiles
beginning on page 36.

UNDER GRANVILLE STREET
BRIDGE, M. LEVIN
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DAY 1 • 	KEYNOTES AND GUEST SPEAKERS

HON. JOHN HORGAN

•

Premier of British Columbia

Morning Plenary Keynote

PRESENTED BY BCNPHA, CHF BC and AHMA

John Horgan was first elected MLA in 2005 and then again in 2009 and 2013, serving the constituency
of Langford-Juan de Fuca. He was named leader of the BC New Democrats in 2014 and in 2017 became
the 36th Premier of British Columbia. Horgan has a Master of Arts degree from Trent University and from
Sydney University in Australia. As Premier, he is committed to doing away with division in BC politics, and
working with all MLAs on campaign finance reform and increased transparency in government.
@jjhorgan

HON. SELINA ROBINSON

•

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing

Morning Plenary Keynote

PRESENTED BY BCNPHA, CHF BC and AHMA

Selina Robinson was elected as the MLA for Coquitlam-Maillardville in 2013 and re-elected in 2017.
Robinson had previously served as the Official Opposition spokesperson for mental health and addictions,
seniors, local government and sports, and as a city councillor in Coquitlam for two terms from 2008 to
2013. Prior to political life, Robinson had a 20-year career as a family therapist working in the private, nonprofit and public sectors, and was the Director of Development for SHARE Family and Community Services.
@selinarobinson

SHANE POINTE

•

Member of the Musqueam Indian Band

Morning Plenary Guest Speaker
Shane Pointe is a proud member of the Musqueam and Coast Salish people. He is a highly respected
Musqueam community member, ceremonial traditional speaker and cultural educator. Pointe has worked
in various capacities, including as an Aboriginal Support Worker (AEEW VSB), Trial Support Coordinator
for the Indian Residential School Survivors Society, Native Alcohol and Drug Awareness Program worker
with the Musqueam Indian Band, and in the Longhouse Leadership Program at the First Nations House of
Learning (UBC). Most recently Pointe was providing support to the Aboriginal Mothers Centre, and was also
appointed the Vancouver School Board’s first Knowledge Keeper/Elder-in-Residence.

TRACEE MCDANIEL

•

Trans and social justice advocate

Lunch Plenary Keynote

SPONSORED BY BC Housing

Tracee McDaniel is a lifelong advocate working to ensure equality, justice and human rights protections for all
trans and gender non-conforming people. She is the founder and Executive Director of Juxtaposed Center for
Transformation, an advocacy, consulting and social services referral organization that empowers the diverse
trans and gender non-conforming community; Juxtaposed is also an anchoring organization of the Trans
Housing Atlanta Program, which provides transitional housing to homeless and marginalized transgender and
gender non-conforming people. Hear about McDaniel’s personal story and the amazing work that she has
done in building allies in the struggle for equality for trans and gender non-conforming people.
@traceemcbc
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18

KENNEDY STEWART

•

Mayor of Vancouver

Lunch Plenary Guest Speaker
Kennedy Stewart was elected as the 40th Mayor of Vancouver in October 2018. He moved to the city from
Nova Scotia in 1989, and later studied urban politics and policy for a Master’s degree from Simon Fraser
University. Stewart is a former professor in SFU’s School of Public Policy, and was elected as an NDP
Member of Parliament in 2011, serving until September 2018.
@kennedystewart

JEFF MORRISON

•

Executive Director, Canadian Housing and Renewal Association

Lunch Plenary Guest Speaker
Jeff Morrison has served as Executive Director of the Canadian Housing and Renewal Association
since January 2016. Before joining CHRA, Morrison was Associate Director, Federal Affairs with Glaxo
SmithKline, and before then, served as Director of Government Relations and Public Affairs with the
Canadian Pharmacists Association for five years.
@CHRA-ACHRU

PRESENTING SPEAKERS

JILL ATKEY
CEO, BC Non-Profit
Housing Association

THOM ARMSTRONG
Executive Director, Co-operative
Housing Federation of BC

MARGARET PFOH
CEO, Aboriginal Housing
Management Association

Jill Atkey became BCNPHA’s CEO in July
2018. She joined the organization in 2010
as Director of Research and Education,
leading the team through projects like
the 2017 Affordable Housing Plan for BC
and the Canadian Rental Housing Index,
as well as overseeing the growth of the
Housing Central Conference into the mustattend education forum for the sector.

Thom Armstrong has more than 30 years
of experience in the co-operative housing
movement. He is the Executive Director
of the Co-operative Housing Federation
of BC, COHO Management Services
Society and the Community Land Trust.
Armstrong is also the president of Encasa
Financial Inc., a social purpose mutual
fund company.

Margaret Pfoh has been involved with
Indigenous housing for more than 20
years, bringing leadership and business
experience in urban native programs that
is supplemented with an honours degree
in psychology. Pfoh has created a strong
network of professional relationships that
speak to community and social development
through empowerment and respect.

@jfatkey

@chfbc

@ahma_bc
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
LEADERSHIP
SPONSORED BY:

7:30 to
8:30 am

Encasa Financial

8:30 to
10:00 am

OPERATIONS
Marsh Canada

10:00 to
10:30 am

ASSET MANAGEMENT

APPLICABLE TO ALL

FortisBC and BC Hydro

JR.
BALLROOM D

S03 Inclusive Housing Benefits Everyone
Sponsored by Community Living BC

S04 Build Better Business Cases Using Financial Information
S05 Investment Fundamentals for Housing Providers

S06 Homelessness: Research to Action
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

S07 Tooling Up to Prevent Overdoses

PARKSVILLE
PORT
MCNEILL
GRANVILLE

ORCA

BURRARD

S08 Impacts of the New Cannabis Legislation

JR.
BALLROOM C

S09 Pet-friendly Buildings

GULF ISLAND
BCD

S10 Support for Older Adults with Mental Health Issues
Sponsored by BC Notaries Association

S12 Are You Ready? Developing a Successful Funding Proposal
Sponsored by New Town Architecture & Engineering

S13 What’s in a Name? Defining Affordability

BC’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING CONFERENCE

GALIANO
VANCOUVER

PORT HARDY

FINBACK

1:30 to
2:00 pm

Tradeshow and Networking Break

S02 Leading Change: Getting Change Done

Lunch & Plenary Keynote: Tracee McDaniel

JR.
BALLROOM B

Sponsored by BC Housing

Tradeshow and Networking Break

Sponsored by Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre

Morning Plenary Keynotes: Premier John Horgan
and Minister Selina Robinson

Co-presented by CHF BC, AHMA and BCNPHA

Breakfast, Networking and Tradeshow

Sponsored by Marsh Canada

S01	
Thought Leaders’ Dialogue: Human Rights &
the LGBT2S Community

S11 No More Pinholes! Plumbing Durability & Restoration
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12:00 to
1:30 pm

10:30 am to 12:00 pm

DAY 1 SCHEDULE

3:15 to
3:45 pm

2:00 to 3:15 pm

S17 S upporting Partnerships Between Health
and Homelessness
	
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

S18 Engage with BCNPHA!

S19	E xplorations on the Housing Continuum
	
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

S20 Cultivating Resilient and Creative Teams
S21 Introduction to Indigenous
Consultation and Engagement

PORT HARDY
PORT
MCNEILL
JR.
BALLROOM A

FINBACK

JR.
BALLROOM C

S29 Building Indigenous
Relationships without the ASK
Sponsored by AHMA

S30 Proactive Succession Planning
S31	
Board Engagement in
Capital Projects
S32 Our Home – Our Way: BC People First
Sponsored by Community Living BC

S33 C
 hallenges & Opportunities of
Planning Mixed-Income Developments
	
Sponsored by New Town Architecture
& Engineering

S34 P rivacy and the Personal Information
Protection Act
Sponsored by BC Housing

ORCA

PORT
ALBERNI
JR.
BALLROOM D
GRANVILLE

PARKSVILLE

JR.
BALLROOM C

JR.
BALLROOM B

PORT
ALBERNI

S35 Cultural Safety in Service Delivery

GULF ISLAND
BCD

S22 B
 eyond the Judicial Review &
Order Enforcement

GRANVILLE

S36 W
 orkplace Application of Trauma
Informed Care

JR.
BALLROOM A

S23 C
 ouples in Shelter: Successes
and Challenges

BELUGA

S37 I’m New, What Do I Do?

PORT HARDY

GALIANO

S38 Benchmarking for the Win

Sponsored by AHMA

S24 Extreme Heat Responses in Social Housing
Sponsored by BC Housing

S25 M
 odular Applications for Social
Housing Initiatives

Sponsored by BC Hydro

CHF BC AGM
S27 H
 ousing Walking Tour 1
Tour runs to 3:30 pm
Sponsored by City of Vancouver

BELUGA

S39 Building Homes, Not Units
PARKSVILLE

	
Sponsored by New Town Architecture
& Engineering

FINBACK

GULF ISLAND
BCD

S40 Introduction to Capital Planning

GALIANO

Sponsored by Horizon North

S26 Workflow Woe No More?

Housing Central Sector Supper

S16	Directors & Officers & Employment
Practices Liability

ORCA

S28 P reparing for an Expiring
Operating Agreement

Sponsored by Vancity

S15 Strengthening Your Board

Tradeshow and Networking Break

Sponsored by BC Housing

JR.
BALLROOM D

Sponsored by Coast Capital Savings

S14	Building Your Capacity for Real
Estate Development

7:00 to
10:00 pm

3:45 to 5:00 pm

PAVILION
BALLROOM
OFF-SITE

CHF BC AGM – continued
S41 Research Dialogue
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

PAVILION
BALLROOM
VANCOUVER
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DAY 2 • 	KEYNOTES AND GUEST SPEAKERS

EDDY ROBINSON

Anishinaabe artist and Indigenous advocate

•

Morning Plenary Keynote

SPONSORED BY Aboriginal Housing Management Association

Eddy Robinson has worked on the frontline of social services and advocated for Indigenous communities
locally, provincially and nationally for the past 25 years. He has evolved into a noted Anishinaabe artist,
musician, educator, facilitator, trainer and public speaker, and is involved with numerous local district
school boards, colleges, universities, corporate institutions and several Indigenous/Aboriginal organizations.
Robinson emphasizes the utter importance of engaging Indigenous people in a respectful and reciprocal
way. Hear how Robinson’s personal journey has evolved from an impoverished childhood, to the work he
has done in the housing and education field that translates into a message of hope, empowerment and
social change for the Indigenous youth and people today.

DR. GWEN POINT

•

Member of the Skowkale First Nation

Morning Plenary Guest Speaker
Dr. Gwen Point is a member of the Skowkale First Nation who has dedicated her career to creating
opportunities for students to learn and grow, particularly for Aboriginal students, through leading and
mentoring those in pursuit of higher education. Point is the former chancellor of the University of the
Fraser Valley; she has taught at the elementary, secondary and post-secondary levels, and has served
in leadership and administration roles in Indigenous education. Point will lead the traditional welcome for
delegates in the morning plenary, for the Thought Leaders’ Dialogue morning session and the Indigenous
Caucus afternoon session.

SEONAG MACRAE

•

CEO, Community Living BC

Morning Plenary Guest Speaker
Seonag Macrae is a seasoned executive with extensive experience working in the Ontario and British
Columbia human services sector. Her recent experience spans large academic hospitals such as the
Hospital for Sick Children in Ontario and a multi-service community agency, WoodGreen Community
Services. Macrae has a passion for helping vulnerable people realize their full potential and a particular
skill in developing networks and partnerships as part of the process of building inclusive communities.
@clbc_connect
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VIJAY GUPTA

•

Senior TED Fellow and Street Symphony founder

Lunch Plenary Keynote

SPONSORED BY Vancity

Vijay Gupta is a violinist whose interest in neurobiology and mental health issues has made him a worldrenowned advocate for the regenerative power of music. A TED Senior Fellow, and recently named a
MacArthur Fellow, Gupta founded the musical engagement program Street Symphony, which empowers
citizen-musicians in communities experiencing extreme poverty, incarceration, and homelessness. Called
“a riveting speaker” by The New Yorker, Gupta is a passionate advocate for artistic voices at the centre of
social justice. Join this inspiring presenter and musician to hear how the Street Symphony is breaking down
the stigma of NIMBYism towards homeless and vulnerable populations.
@guptaviolin

EVAN SIDDALL

•

President and CEO, Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

Lunch Plenary Guest Speaker
Evan Siddall has been President and CEO of CMHC since 2014. He leads a team of housing experts
who share a single mission: to help Canadians meet their housing needs. As CEO, Siddall is especially
passionate about growing leaders, and the merits of both a diverse workforce and the mental health of his
colleagues. Siddall and his executive team have transformed CMHC into a high-performing, innovative, and
ambitious organization with a vision of being at the heart of a world-leading housing system. CMHC has led
the design of Canada’s first-ever National Housing Strategy, an ambitious $40-billion, 10-year plan to reduce
housing need in Canada.
@CMHC_ca

LILIAN CHAU

•

Impact Real Estate Portfolio Manager, Vancity

Lunch Plenary Guest Speaker
Lilian Chau joined Vancity in 2017, leading community investments in social purpose real estate and
Vancity’s pre-development loan fund. To accelerate the growth of affordable housing projects and
community-owned assets in the region, Chau develops entrepreneurial partnerships with not-for-profit
partners to access development expertise, working capital and impact investments. Building on 16 years of
experience in development planning and community engagement with local and Indigenous communities,
she now focuses on developing innovative financial tools to fuel social change.
@vancity
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19
LEADERSHIP
SPONSORED BY:

7:30 to
8:30 am

Encasa Financial

8:30 to
10:00 am

OPERATIONS
Marsh Canada

ASSET MANAGEMENT

APPLICABLE TO ALL

FortisBC and BC Hydro

10:00 to
10:30 am

Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

M03	Property Losses and Developing a Risk
Mitigation Strategy
M04 Ask the Lawyers
M05 Innovate This! Projects Transforming Affordable Housing
Sponsored by Vancity

M06 Building Lasting Capacity in Non-Profit Development

M07 Focus on Housing Rights
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

M08 Finding Housing After Disaster
M09 Ask the Experts: Information and Technology

M10 Working Through Tough Tenancy Issues
M11 H
 ow Much is the Rent? Verifying Tenant Income and Assets
Full-day session Sponsored by BC Housing
M12 Affordable High-Performance Buildings
M13 Planning Affordable Housing with Civic Facilities
Sponsored by BC Notaries Association

M14 Creating a Capital Plan

JR.
BALLROOM D

ORCA

GRANVILLE

PORT
MCNEILL

AZURE

FINBACK

BELUGA
GULF ISLAND
BCD
JR.
BALLROOM C
PORT
ALBERNI
PORT HARDY

VANCOUVER
JR.
BALLROOM A

M15 H
 ousing Bus Tour – Innovative Housing in the Lower Mainland
Tour runs from 10:15 am to 3:15 pm Sponsored by Horizon North

OFF-SITE

M16 H
 ousing Walking Tour – Housing Rights
Tour runs from 10:15 am to 3:15 pm

OFF-SITE

BC’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING CONFERENCE

1:30 to
2:00 pm

Tradeshow and Networking Break

M02 International Experts on Affordable Housing

PARKSVILLE

Lunch & Plenary Keynote: Vijay Gupta

Sponsored by AHMA

Sponsored by Vancity

Tradeshow and Networking Break

Sponsored by BC CEO Network

Morning Plenary Keynote: Eddy Robinson

Sponsored by AHMA

Breakfast, Networking and Tradeshow

Sponsored by Coinamatic

M01 Thought Leaders’ Dialogue: Reconciliation in Housing

Sponsored by BC Housing
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12:00 to
1:30 pm

10:30 am to 12:00 pm

DAY 2 SCHEDULE

3:15 to
3:45 pm

2:00 to 3:15 pm

M20 Managing Legal Risks for Boards
M21 N
 ew Provincial Affordable
Housing Programs
Sponsored by Community Living BC

M22 Youth Spotlight
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

ORCA

JR.
BALLROOM D

GALIANO

M31 C
 ollaborative Community Planning
Can Work!

FINBACK

M32 Maximizing GST and PST Savings

GULF ISLAND
BCD

M33 F inding the Money within Government
Agencies Sponsored by BC Housing

JR.
BALLROOM D

M34 M
 ixed-Income Housing Developments
and Charitable Status

PARKSVILLE

Sponsored by Vancity

M35 C
 EO Dialogue: BC Housing, CLBC &
Partnerships
Sponsored by Community Living BC

M36 H
 ow Municipalities Use Data to Inform
Housing Policy

JR.
BALLROOM A

M23 M
 aximize Returns on Your
Capital Reserves

VANCOUVER

M24 No Ratings Performance Management

PARKSVILLE

M37 H
 ow to Be an Employer Without
Being a “Boss”

ORCA

M25 R
 TA: Implications for the
Non-Profit Housing Sector

JR.
BALLROOM C

M38 E xploring the challenges of Brain
Injury & Homelessness

GALIANO

Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

M26 W
 elcoming the Stranger:
Housing for Refugee Claimants

BELUGA

M39 H
 ousing Operations Programs:
Earn $, Save $

M11 How Much is the Rent? – continued

PORT
ALBERNI

M11 How Much is the Rent?– continued

M27 Addressing Moisture Ingress Issues
Sponsored by BC Hydro

M28 L eading Edge Energy & Construction
Standards Sponsored by BC Housing
M29 S trategize to Succeed: Intro to
Portfolio Planning
M30 Inspired Leadership
Sponsored by BC Housing

PORT HARDY

GRANVILLE

FINBACK
JR.
BALLROOM B

M15 Housing Bus Tour – continued

OFF-SITE

M16 Housing Walking Tour – continued

OFF-SITE

Young Professionals Social

Sponsored by BC Housing

PORT
MCNEILL

AZURE

Sponsored by City of Vancouver

M19 T enant Relocation: Best Practices
& Lessons Learned

GULF ISLAND
BCD

M17 Indigenous Caucus – continued

BC Housing Meet ‘n’ Mingle

M18 T hought Leaders’ Dialogue:
The Healing Power of Music

AZURE

Tradeshow and Networking Break

Sponsored by AHMA

Sponsored by New Town Architecture & Engineering

M17 Indigenous Caucus

5:30 to 7:00
7:00 pm pm

3:45 to 5:00 pm

PORT
MCNEILL

PORT HARDY
PORT
ALBERNI

M40 Keeping Projects On Time, On Budget

GRANVILLE

M41 A dventures in Rebates: New Routes to
Retrofit Funding

VANCOUVER

M42 Tenant Engagement Opportunities

JR.
BALLROOM C

M30 I nspired Leadership – continued

JR.
BALLROOM B
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DAY 3 • 	KEYNOTES AND GUEST SPEAKERS
BILL BAKER

•

Founder & Principal, BB&Co Strategic Storytelling

Morning Plenary Keynote

SPONSORED BY Marsh Canada

Since Bill Baker first learned to talk, he has been telling stories: to grandparents, teachers, that nice lady at the
grocery store. Baker founded BB&Co Strategic Storytelling to help organizations use the power of storytelling
to bring more meaning to their work, increase the impact of their communications and, with that, the ability
to engage, persuade and inspire others. BB&Co works with organizations around the world, including GE,
Cisco, TELUS, Rideau Hall Foundation, and Ocean Wise. He was on the Community Outreach Committee for
Streetohome for five years, and is now on the Board of Directors for the Alzheimer Society of BC.
@StorytellerBill

JASON SCHARFE

•

Managing Director, Western Zone Leader, Marsh Canada

Morning Plenary Guest Speaker
Jason Scharfe is a Managing Director and has been the Western Zone Leader for Marsh Canada since
August 2014, before which he led Marsh’s Vancouver office. Scharfe is a member of the Executive
Committee of the Canadian company and has senior client relationships across the industries of
government/public entity, energy/power and utilities, forest products, retail, real estate and construction.
He is also a senior market liaison, which includes relationship management between Marsh and insurance
companies within the Canadian western region and nationally.
@MarshGlobal

PAUL KERSHAW

•

Founder, Generation Squeeze

Morning Plenary Guest Speaker
Dr. Paul Kershaw is a tenured professor at the University of BC, public speaker, regular media contributor
and Founder of Generation Squeeze – a voice for younger Canadians in politics and the market, backed
by cutting-edge research. Kershaw has received several academic awards, and is one of Canada’s leading
thinkers about generational equity. Kershaw’s work has contributed directly to historic investments in BC
child care, the first-ever tax on empty homes in North America, changes to municipal zoning, approval of
dozens of new housing developments, and more.
@GenSqueeze

GREG DEWLING
Housing Canada

•

CEO, Capital Region Housing Corporation and Chair, Chartered Institute of

Morning Plenary Guest Speaker
Greg Dewling is CEO of Capital Region Housing Corporation (CRHC) located in Edmonton, AB. CRHC operates
4,600 publicly owned homes and 690 corporation-owned homes throughout the capital region of Edmonton.
It also administers 3,400 rent subsidies serving over 20,000 Albertans. Dewling is a Chartered Member and
Chair of the Chartered Institute of Housing Canada, along with being Past President of Alberta Public Housing
Administrators Association. He holds a Bachelor of Theology and Master of Business Administration along with
an ICD designation from the Institute of Corporate Directors-Rotman School of Management.
@CIHCanada
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

LINDA NAZARETH

•

Economist and demographics expert

Lunch Plenary Keynote

SPONSORED BY Metro Vancouver

Linda Nazareth is an economist, author, blogger, broadcaster and speaker. The Senior Fellow for
Economics and Population Change at policy think-tank the Macdonald-Laurier Institute, she is an expert
in demographic and economic trends and how they will shape our future. Nazareth’s upcoming new book
is called Work Is Not a Place: Our Lives and Our Organizations in the Post-Jobs Economy – a broad look
at the future of work. Join us as this keynote challenges us to think about how we can continue to recruit
and retain our non-profit housing workforce in today’s, and tomorrow’s, economy.
@relentlesseco

JASON HINGLEY

•

Program Manager, Housing Finance, Metro Vancouver

Lunch Plenary Guest Speaker
Jason Hingley is a proud member of the Metro Vancouver Housing team. He is a Chartered Professional
Accountant who oversees Metro Vancouver Housing’s Rental Assistance program, which provides safe and
affordable rental homes to more than 3,400 people in the Regional District. Hingley is honoured to support a
hard working team who help build and foster inclusive communities.
@MetroVancouver

DOUG TENNANT

•

Board President, BC CEO Network

Lunch Plenary Guest Speaker
Doug Tennant is the Chief Executive Officer of UNITI, a partnership of the Semiahmoo House Society, the
Semiahmoo Foundation, and Peninsula Estates Housing Society. Doug has a Master of Education degree
with a focus on innovation in the arts, and is a strong believer that creativity develops spaces where people
of different abilities can thrive together. He has been actively involved in the community living movement
for the past 27 years as a parent, a worker, and a volunteer. He believes in creating and maintaining strong
reciprocal relationships between social services and businesses, and is currently the President of the BC
CEO Network Board and a Director of the Surrey Board of Trade.
@BCCEONetwork

ROSS CHILTON

•

CEO Community Living Society and Board Chair, BCNPHA

Presenting Speaker
Ross Chilton is a counselor with extensive experience working with individuals, couples and families. He
brings expertise in organizational and individual health planning and has held a number of senior leadership
positions. Ross is committed to ensuring that the CLS supports individuals to lead inclusive and full lives in
their communities. As a parent of a child with a disability Ross is able to empathize effectively with families
around the inevitable struggles they face. He values his ongoing connection with the individuals and families
supported by the CLS.
@rosschilton
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
LEADERSHIP
SPONSORED BY:

7:30 to
8:45 am

Encasa Financial

8:45 to
10:00 am

OPERATIONS
Marsh Canada

ASSET MANAGEMENT

APPLICABLE TO ALL

FortisBC and BC Hydro

10:00 to
10:30 am

T03 Seniors Housing Insecurity, A Deep Dive
Sponsored by BC Notaries Association

T04 TAP into Real Estate Expertise and CMHC Funding
Sponsored by New Town Architecture & Engineering

T05 Indigenous Housing Partnerships
Sponsored by AHMA

T06 Social Return on Investment for Supportive Housing
Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

T07 CPR/First Aid – Session runs 10:30 am to 5:30 pm
T08 Orientation to Conflict Resolution – Session runs 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

T10 Creating Safer Spaces in Non-Indigenous Organizations
Sponsored by AHMA

T11 Turn BCAs Into Prioritized Actions within Budget
Sponsored by BC Hydro

T12 Addressing Tenant Relocation using Mixed-Unit Approach
Sponsored by BC Hydro

T13 Creating a Capital Plan
T14 Ready, Set, Build! – Session runs 10:30 am to 5:00 pm
Sponsored by CMHC

BCNPHA AGM

Sponsored by Encasa Financial

T15 H
 ousing Bus Tour – Innovative Housing in the Lower Mainland
Tour runs from 10:15 am to 3:15 pm

BC’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING CONFERENCE

GRANVILLE

PAVILION D

PARKSVILLE

PAVILION C

JR. BALLROOM D

PORT HARDY
JR. BALLROOM A

PORT ALBERNI

FINBACK

ORCA

JR. BALLROOM B

PAVILION B

PAVILION A
JR. BALLROOM C
OFF-SITE

Lunch & Plenary Keynote: Linda Nazareth

T02 Registered Charity vs. Non-Profit Organization

PORT MCNEILL

Sponsored by Metro Vancouver

Art Expo and Networking Break

Sponsored by FortisBC

Morning Plenary Keynote: Bill Baker

Sponsored by Marsh Canada

Breakfast, Networking and Tradeshow

Sponsored by Real Estate Foundation of BC

T01 Thought Leaders Dialogue: The Art and Science of Storytelling

T09 Asking for Sugar Next Door
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12:00 to
1:30 pm

10:30 am to 12:00 pm

DAY 3 SCHEDULE

1:30 to
2:00 pm

3:15 to
3:45 pm

2:00 to 3:15 pm

T17 B
 uilding Social Community Through
Collective Impact

PARKSVILLE

Sponsored by Community Living BC

T18 The New Societies Act
T19 R
 econciliation, Reclamation and
Indigenous Housing

GALIANO

PAVILION B

Sponsored by AHMA

T20 N
 IMBY to Neighbour: Public
Consultations & Human Rights
T21 M
 unicipal Land Use Planning Tools
in Non-Profit Housing
	
Sponsored by New Town Architecture
& Engineering

PAVILION D

PAVILION C

Art Expo and Networking Break

JR.
BALLROOM C

Sponsored by BC Hydro

Art Expo and Networking Break

T16 T hought Leaders’ Dialogue: The
Changing Non-Profit Workforce

4:45 to
5:30 pm

3:45 to 4:45 pm
T28 P ublic & Private Housing
Innovations at Aunt Leah’s
T29 R
 ural Homelessness Estimation:
No Counting, No Guessing
T30 T ransforming Housing
Needs Assessments
Sponsored by Community Living BC

T31 H
 ousing & Indigenous Youth Aging
Out of Provincial Care

ORCA

FINBACK

JR.
BALLROOM C

PAVILION D

Sponsored by AHMA

T32 C
 oordinated Access & Assessment:
BC Housing’s Approach

GRANVILLE

Sponsored by BC Housing

T33 T he Art and Science of
Building Partnerships

T07 CPR/First Aid – continued

PORT HARDY

T08	
Orientation to Conflict Resolution –
continued

JR.
BALLROOM A

T08	
Orientation to Conflict Resolution –
continued

JR.
BALLROOM A

T22 A Dialogue on Addiction and
Harm Reduction

ORCA

T34 E nhancements to BCH’s Budget &
Financial Review Process

PARKSVILLE

T23 R
 educing Barriers: Housing
for Women

FINBACK

T24 T urn on the Power! SkillsPlus
Electrical Module
Sponsored by BC Housing

T25 R
 oadmap to Retrofit: Success Stories
from Societies
T26 P rovincial & Federal Renovation
Funding for Non-Profits
Sponsored by BC Housing

T07 CPR/First Aid – continued

JR.
BALLROOM D
PORT HARDY

Sponsored by BC Housing

GULF ISLAND
BCD
GRANVILLE
JR.
BALLROOM D

T14 Ready, Set, Build! – continued

PAVILION A

T15 Housing Bus Tour – continued

OFF-SITE

T27 H
 ousing Walking Tour – Affordable
Housing Project – Tour runs to 3:30 pm

OFF-SITE

T35 R
 educing Harm: Managed Alcohol
Program (MAP)
T36 S top that Leak! SkillsPlus Plumbing
Module Sponsored by BC Housing
T37 T enant Rights and Protection
During Redevelopment
T38	
Before and After Capital Planning
T14 Ready, Set, Build! – continued

GALIANO
GULF ISLAND
BCD
PAVILION C
JR.
BALLROOM A
PAVILION A

Sponsored by City of Vancouver
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TRADESHOW
CONNECTIONS
›
›
›

Connect with conference sponsors
Discover the benefits of BCNPHA
program partners
Learn how businesses can boost
your society’s bottom line

TRADESHOW EXHIBITORS
° Conference Sponsor |

* BCNPHA Program Partner

ABORIGINAL HOUSING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION° SUN & MON • #111

BC CEO NETWORK °

The Aboriginal Housing Management Association is the first of its
kind not for profit Indigenous housing authority in Canada for all urban,
rural and northern housing providers in British Columbia. AHMA is for
Indigenous by Indigenous and represents over 5000 families, youth
and seniors. AHMA has a combined 1000 years of housing expertise
accumulated from over 40 members across the province. AHMA is
committed to ensuring all Indigenous People have access to safe,
secure and affordable housing.

The BC CEO Network is an association of CEOs from the Social Service
sector with approximately 120 members from across BC. We have a
primary interest in the services we provide to vulnerable people in our
communities with emphasis on the business processes associated with
our day-to-day work. We believe that collaboration within our network
and with other organizations that share our strategic aims and values will
benefit all citizens of BC.

AEC PROPERTY TAX

MON • #15

BC HOUSING °

MON • #10

SUN & MON • #112

AEC Property Tax is the leading provider of real estate tax recoveries
and valuation services for social housing and non-profit businesses.
Our group has paved the way to fundamentally change the way social
housing properties are valued and taxed in BC. We also proudly
offer reduced fees for any BCNPHA member(s) that require property
appraisals for the social housing properties.

BC Housing develops, manages and administers a wide range of
subsidized housing options across the province. We also license
residential builders, administer owner-builder authorizations and carry
out research and education that benefits the residential construction
industry, consumers and the affordable housing sector. Our mission is to
make a positive difference in people’s lives and communities through
safe, affordable and quality housing.

ARCORI INC. °

BC HYDRO °

MON • #12

Arcori is an innovative company providing property management software
and solutions for the Canadian social housing sector. Our principles drive
the quality of our work and ensure a value-added approach in all of our
services. We have a strong vision and integrity, which are key factors in
our success and returning clients. We strive for innovation in leadership,
integrated solutions and outstanding customer service.

ASSURED ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS

MON • #25

Assured Environmental Solutions is a full service structural pest
management company. From commercial high rises and shopping
centres to residential and industrial properties, we provide competitively
priced pest control solutions for all property types. We employ bed bug
heat treatment teams plus humane bird and wildlife prevention specialists.
Contact us at 604-463-0007 service@assuredenvironmental.ca.
www.assuredenvironmental.ca

BATH FITTER VANCOUVER & VANCOUVER ISLAND

MON • #24

At Bath Fitter®, we are committed to making your bathroom renovation
an easy, simple, and enjoyable experience. We are North America’s
leading acrylic bathtub, shower enclosure and tub-to-shower conversion
bathroom remodeling company since 1984. Our bathtub refinishing
products are custom molded to fit over existing fixtures for quick and
clean bathroom renovations that last a lifetime. Best of all, we can
complete the installation in just one day without compromising quality.

BC BORSTAL ASSOCIATION

MON • #13

The BC Borstal Association is a community leader in therapeutic trauma
treatment, focusing our highly skilled professionals on trauma prevention,
early intervention and aftercare. With seven decades of service, we
understand the relationship trauma has with other mental health issues,
addiction, homelessness, poverty and even criminal behaviour. With peer
training, education, and our clinical therapy, BC Borstal is making a
critical difference in people’s lives, personally and professionally.

SUN & MON • #104

BC Hydro is a Crown corporation, owned by the government and people
of British Columbia. It’s BC Hydro’s job to provide clean, reliable power to
four million customers, and they’re doing it while maintaining among the
lowest rates in North America.

BCNPHA ASSET MANAGEMENT BOOTH

SUN & MON • #107

The BCNPHA Asset Management Department provides energy and
capital planning support to all non-profit housing providers. Our objective
is to build non-profit capacity by offering: energy management services
that include conducting energy audits, securing project/study funding,
acting as project coaches and educating through online Asset
Management training; and, capital planning services that include building
condition assessments, accessing Asset Planner™ software, creating
Capital Planning courses, and providing capital plan coaching.

BCNPHA EDUCATION BOOTH

MON • #117

BCNPHA provides a broad range of training, education and professional
development services. Whether you’re new to the non-profit housing
sector or an established professional, we have a variety of easy-toaccess and flexible educational offerings. We offer an accreditation
pathway through CIH Canada, and have partnered with other industry
organizations to offer training in leadership, tenancies and understanding
addictions. Visit our Education webpage at www.bcnpha.ca/education/

CANADA MORTGAGE & HOUSING CORPORATION °

SUN & MON • #113

We help Canadians meet their housing needs. Backed by more than 70
years of experience, we work with community organizations, the private
sector, non-profit agencies and all levels of government to help create
innovative solutions to today’s housing challenges, anticipate tomorrow’s
needs, and improve the quality of life for all Canadians.
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TRADESHOW EXHIBITORS
CANADA REVENUE AGENCY

MON • #32

The Outreach division of Canada Revenue Agency is committed to providing taxpayers
with information on tax benefits and credits – what’s available, who is eligible, and how
to apply. Our work focuses specifically on vulnerable populations including those who are
lower-income, newcomers, seniors, Indigenous Peoples, persons with disabilities, and
youth/students. We also work with shelters and organizations that help the homeless
by assisting these individuals with getting their tax returns filed and up-to-date.

CANSTAR RESTORATIONS

MON • #11

Canstar Restorations (est. 1985) provides full-service fire and water damage
restoration. Canstar is equipped to handle any size commercial or residential building
damage, with four centrally located facilities in Coquitlam (head office), Abbotsford,
Surrey and Whistler. Canstar’s services include water and fire damage restoration;
structural drying; complete rebuild; vandalism/storm board-ups and restoration;
contents pack-out, cleaning and storage; electronics restoration; mould/asbestos
abatement; and, trauma scene clean-up. Call our 24/7 call centre at 604-549-0099
or 1-866-578-3138.

CARF CANADA

MON • #21

CARF accreditation means quality in Canada. CARF’s mission is to promote the quality,
value, and optimal outcomes of services through a consultative accreditation process
and continuous improvement services that centre on enhancing the lives of persons
served. Since our first survey in Canada in 1969, many Canadian organizations have
selected CARF as their accreditor of choice. CARF has accreditation standards for
health and human services, including assisted living, supportive housing, group homes
and shelters. www.carf.org/canada

CIH CANADA (CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF HOUSING)

MON • #117

The Chartered Institute of Housing (CIH) Canada is part of an international network that
exists to maximize the contribution that housing professionals make to the well-being of
communities. CIH Canada offers a range of exciting accreditation programs and
professional designations to empower people working in Canada’s social and
affordable housing sector with the skills and knowledge they need
to be leaders and help influence the thinking that shapes housing and community
agendas. Visit www.cihcanada.ca for more information.

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS °*

MON • #1

Coast Capital Savings is Canada’s largest credit union by membership. An Imagine
Canada Caring Company and a certified B Corporation in recognition of its social
performance, the credit union invested $5.6 million into local communities in 2017,
focusing on empowering and engaging youth. Coast Capital is one of Canada’s Most
Admired Corporate Cultures™, and is a winner of the Canada’s Best Managed
Companies Platinum Club designation. It has 52 branches serving its 555,000 members
in the Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley, Vancouver Island and Okanagan regions of British
Columbia. Product innovations include Canada’s first free chequing account from a
full-service financial institution. To learn more, visit coastcapitalsavings.com

COINAMATIC °*

SUN & MON • #105

Coinamatic provides innovative coin, card and NEW mobile laundry payment systems
with the latest in online features for the residents in your housing communities.
High-efficiency SpeedQueen and Maytag laundry equipment offer enhanced features,
allowing your residents the ability to customize laundry cycle choices. Our multilingual
24/7 call centre is available to assist residents and building managers. Non-vended
commercial laundry equipment and Ecotex laundry oxidation systems are available for
facilities requiring on-premise laundry equipment for staff use.
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COMMUNITY LIVING BC °

SUN & MON • #102

Community Living BC (CLBC) is a provincial Crown corporation that
provides supports and services for adults with developmental disabilities
in BC. CLBC has a vision of lives filled with possibilities in welcoming
communities for people with developmental disabilities. BCNPHA is once
again partnering with CLBC to offer inclusive housing sessions at this
year’s conference. To learn more about CLBC and how we can work
together to create more inclusive housing, visit www.communitylivingbc.
ca/resources/inclusive-housing-resources.

COMPLETE PURCHASING

MON • #14

Complete Purchasing Services is a leading supply chain solutions
provider in Canada and offers a broad range of products and services
through a comprehensive procurement program in food services,
facilities and operations, and nursing and clinical settings. Benefits of
membership include access to operational tools and resources, webbased applications for procurement, menu management, inventory
management, menu support, theme meal planners, educational
materials, workshops and a national client services team.

CURAFLO OF BC *

MON • #4

CuraFlo’s history dates back more than 50 years in the plumbing
industry, having provided re-pipe services for the past 25 years and in
situ pipe lining services for the past 20 years. The CuraFlo pipe lining
system is a cost-effective, non-invasive system of restoring plumbing
systems by building a new plastic pipe inside an existing metal system.
CuraFlo is now offering this proven lining technology for restoring fire
suppression systems. Contact us at 604-298-7278 or curaflo.com

ENCASA FINANCIAL °*

SUN & MON • #115

Encasa Financial Inc. has helped over 800 housing providers with the
strategic investment of capital reserves and operating dollars. The
innovative partnership between four key housing organizations across
Canada has provided the sector with customized, competitive and
socially responsible solutions for investing. Come and learn more about
your options, and meet the team that has delivered successful results to
non-profit and co-operative housing providers.

FORTISBC °

SUN & MON • #103

FortisBC delivers electricity, natural gas and propane to approximately
1.1 million customers in 135 communities throughout British Columbia.
Energy is a valuable resource and improving efficiencies in energy
consumption is as important to FortisBC as it is to our customers. By
offering energy efficiency and conservation programs, FortisBC helps
customers lower their energy bills and make their homes and businesses
more comfortable. Visit FortisBC.com/rebates to discover the latest
energy efficient offers.

GRAND HVAC LEASING

MON • #17

Grand HVAC Leasing is an industry leader at creating customized heating
and water heating lease programs for affordable housing providers
across North America. We help housing providers take advantage of new
and more energy efficient equipment upgrades, while maximizing energy
rebates, capturing cashback incentives, and with no capital outlay. In
addition, lease programs include worry-free protection with bundled
service and maintenance costs with every customized program.

HADDOCK & COMPANY

MON • #9

Haddock & Company is a recognized leader in the delivery of legal
services to the residential housing industry. We have a proven track
record of successfully advising and representing numerous housing
providers at all three levels of court in BC, and have appeared for our
clients before the Human Rights Tribunal and the Residential Tenancy
Branch. We pride ourselves for being known as “British Columbia’s
housing lawyers.” We love what we do and we’re good at it!

HERITAGE OFFICE FURNITURE

MON • #22

Heritage is a full-service supplier of commercial-quality, site-appropriate
furnishings. With customers throughout BC, we have placed the right
furniture and beds for all levels of need while staying on budget. Please
contact Ms. Alex Jones (604-689-6733) or Doug Bevan (604-689-6781)
or 1-877-886-2000. www.heritageoffice.com.

HORIZON NORTH °

SUN & MON • #108

Horizon North is a publicly listed corporation (TSX: HNL.TO) providing a
full range of commercial, residential and industrial products and services.
Our Modular Solutions division integrates modern design concepts and
technology with state of the art, off-site manufacturing processes;
producing high quality building solutions such as offices, hotels and retail
buildings, as well as distinctive single detached dwellings and multi-family
residential structures anywhere in Canada.

HYTEC WATER MANAGEMENT *

MON • #3

Hytec Water Management prevents catastrophic plumbing failure and
pinhole leaks at the root cause — corrosion. Hytec’s service saves
building owners from huge re-plumbing and repair costs, and many other
issues, with a fraction of the outlay. Learn more by visiting our website at
www.hytecwater.com or at our conference tradeshow booth.

LANGARA COLLEGE

MON • #117

Langara College Continuing Studies is a leading provider of classroombased real estate education. We offer programs and courses in
property management, building management, appraisal, construction
and development, and social housing management. Certificate programs
are flexible and self-paced, conveniently offered during evenings and
weekends. Our programs are recognized by the Professional Association
of Managing Agents, BCNPHA, and CIH Canada. Learn more by
contacting us at 604-323-5409 or e-mail coordinator jneuls@langara.ca.

LIBERTY CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

MON • #23

Liberty provides integrated development, design and construction
services for building projects in the private and public sectors. Our team
is experienced in affordable, non-profit housing projects and seniors’
care facilities. Our integrated development, design and construction
process has proven to be a very cost-effective option for many clients,
with benefits that include quality management and reduced construction
time and costs.

M’AKOLA DEVELOPMENT SERVICES °

MON • #26

Does your community need affordable housing? Connect with our team
of planning and development experts and we’ll help make that dream a
reality. M’akola Development Services is a development consulting firm
that works with non-profits, Indigenous communities and all levels of
government to create customized housing solutions that respect the past
while building for the community of tomorrow. With M’akola you get a
dependable, sensible, and personal approach to your development project.
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M’AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

MON • #27

M’akola is the largest Indigenous affordable housing provider in Western
Canada, having provided safe, affordable housing for more than 30
years. M’akola provides over 1,600 homes across British Columbia
serving more than 5,000 family members. Our operations model uses a
centralized approach to asset management and housing operations
ensuring our tenants receive quality service efficiently.

MARSH CANADA °*

SUN & MON • #114

Marsh Canada Ltd. is excited to once again be a part of BC Non-Profit
Housing Association’s annual housing conference. We have been the
association’s trusted insurance broker for over 15 years and offer a
competitive general insurance program for non-profit housing societies.
We are looking forward to another successful conference put on by
BCNPHA and hope to see you at our trade show booth!

METRO VANCOUVER °

SUN & MON • #110

Metro Vancouver Housing provides safe and affordable rental homes for
more than 9,000 people on 49 sites across the Metro Vancouver region.
Our sites are diverse, mixed-income communities that include families,
seniors, and people with disabilities. We offer a range of homes, from
SRO units to four-bedroom townhomes, at below-market rates and rates
based on tenants’ incomes. Supported primarily by our tenants’ rents,
we are a non-profit organization that has partnered with tenants,
governments, and service providers to support healthy and engaged
communities since 1974.

MORNEAU SHEPELL – HEALTH BENEFITS *

SUN & MON • #106

Morneau Shepell has partnered with BCNPHA for over a decade to
offer BCNPHA members an employee benefits plan. Morneau Shepell
is the only human resources consulting and technology company that
takes an integrated approach to employee assistance, health, benefits
and retirement needs. It is the leading provider of employee and family
assistance programs, the largest administrator of retirement and benefits
plans and the largest provider of integrated absence management
solutions in Canada.

MOSAIC HOMES °

SUN & MON • #101

At Mosaic, we believe homes should be full of light, open and airy, rich in
detail and designed so that every inch counts. Homes should also be
beautiful to look at and easy to love. After 18 years, over 4,000 homes,
and thousands of wonderful families calling a Mosaic home their home,
our focus on designing and building better homes has never wavered. A
Better Home is our promise.

NEW TOWN ARCHITECTURE & ENGINEERING °

MON • #8

New Town Architecture & Engineering Inc. is a design-based company
serving the development community and non-profit housing sector with
creativity and style while maintaining a close check on bottom line
costing. Our full service land use planning, architecture and civil
engineering practice emphasizes innovative design in a comprehensive
and economical package. With experience in a variety of built-form and
construction techniques, we are focused on being adaptable to the
needs of project stakeholders while sustaining a clear understanding of
project scope, schedule and budget.
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ORCA HEALTHCARE

MON • #16

Orca HealthCare, a Vancouver-based family business, takes pride in
providing seniors and people of all abilities with commercial-quality
accessible bathing equipment that allows them to live independently at
home. We are a full-service renovation company that specializes in
retrofitting bathtubs into roll-in or low-entry showers in residential or
commercial applications. We work with retirement homes and affordable
housing complexes by offering them practical and safe bathing solutions
that add value to their units. Drop by our booth! We are very personable
and have lots of experience you can count on.

PINCHIN LTD.

MON • #33

Pinchin Ltd., part of the Pinchin Group of Companies, is one of Canada’s
largest environmental, engineering, health and safety consulting firms.
Pinchin can help you balance your business goals with an understanding
of both natural and built environments. It’s about understanding what
environmental risks could mean to your bottom line. It’s ensuring the
people in your organization work in a safe, healthy space, and that you
are compliant with increasingly complex environmental, health and safety
standards and laws.

PLANET CLEAN *

MON • #2

Planet Clean, a Bunzl company, is your #1 distributor of green cleaning!
Planet Clean’s business helps to create healthier, safer and happier
environments for people to live, work and enjoy. Planet Clean carries the
most advanced and effective cleaning, sanitation and infection control
products available along with innovative cleaning tools and professional
equipment. Complimented by world-class training programs and our
in-house service and repair departments, we have the people, products
and programs to support your best-in-clean outcomes.

Q. W. PAGE ASSOCIATES INC.

MON • #28

NewViews is designed to accommodate the highly specialized
bookkeeping and reporting requirements of non-profit housing providers.
Produce financial, board and other critical reports on demand; track
subsidy amounts and unit counts; manage work orders; calculate RGI;
calculate GST rebates; generate the monthly rent roll in minutes, and
more. NewViews delivers comprehensive functionality at a fraction of the
cost of other solutions for the non-profit housing sector.

READY TO RENT BC

MON • #117

Ready to Rent’s RentSmart model assists youth, individuals and families
to achieve housing stability. RentSmart provides education and support
to tenants, landlords, and community champions with one goal:
successful tenancies. Successful tenancies are key in increasing housing
stability, preventing homelessness and building strong communities. To
learn more about RentSmart, or become a Community Educator and
ensure all Canadians have the combination of skills and knowledge
required to secure and maintain suitable housing, visit readytorentbc.org

REAL ESTATE FOUNDATION OF BC °

MON • #6

The Real Estate Foundation of BC (REFBC) makes grants to support
research, education, and policy analysis related to real estate and land
use. Since 1988, REFBC has granted more than $80 million to projects
across the province. REFBC also works with partners on research
papers, working groups, and other projects. Learn more at refbc.com

REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF CANADA

MON • #18

The Real Estate Institute of Canada (REIC) is a membership organization that provides
advanced education and designation programs for real estate industry professionals.
Our courses and credentials help shape the future of Canadian real estate by
enhancing the skills of talented professionals and exceptional business leaders.
Dedicated to the highest professional and ethical standards, REIC has been educating
and certifying professionals in every sector of the industry since 1955.

SCUKA ENTERPRISE LTD.

MON • #7

Scuka Enterprises grew from a small family operated company established in 1967 to a
well-recognized and respected leader in our community. Our community-minded
approach has allowed us the opportunity to work with several not-for-profit housing
providers. We have several years’ experience with BC Housing and have successfully
delivered over 1,500 units involving multi-storey wood frame buildings and group home
renovations. We specialize in design build, project management, land development and
building revitalization.

SKWACHÀYS LODGE

SUN & MON • #118

Envisioned by Vancouver Native Housing Society as an innovative funding model for
supportive housing, Skwachàys Lodge and Gallery are social enterprises that provide
the subsidy for a 24-unit artist-in-residence program. Canada’s first Aboriginal arts
hotel, Skwachàys Lodge combines art and culture with exceptional hospitality and a
social purpose model. Eighteen one-of-a-kind guest suites, designed by local
Aboriginal artists and Vancouver interior designers, tell stunning visual stories about
First Nations culture and feature original artwork created by the participating artists.

SPARKLE SOLUTIONS

MON • #30

Having a national footprint and regional reach, Sparkle Solutions is your premier
laundry service provider. We specialize in controlled card-operated laundry systems
customized for your unique application as well as card systems featuring WEBexpress
and coin operated equipment. Certified technicians with fully stocked service vehicles
provide our clients with a 48-hour “done in one” service guarantee – good for our
clients and good for reducing our carbon footprint. Call us today for your laundry room
requirements at 604-455-8326 or 1-866-660-2282 ext 227.

SPG PURCHASING PARTNER NETWORK

MON • #29

Our insight comes from operating 80+ Extendicare homes across Canada. We focus
on specific needs found in every area of your business to help operate in an efficient
and cost-effective manner. SGP delivers a full line of contract services to help
operations run smoothly and efficiently. SGP brings an unmatched depth of experience
and support in all areas as you cater to the needs of seniors. SGP is the only group
purchasing organization specializing in seniors’ care.

STARK MARKETING AGENCY LIMITED

MON • #31

Stark Marketing Agency Limited is a supplier of furnishings to healthcare and
supportive housing facilities throughout BC. For over 27 years we have designed,
developed and manufactured high quality, durable products that respond to the unique
requirements of our customers. Our commitment is to continue to develop innovative
products that will address the ever-changing demands placed on our clients.

STUTTERS DKI

MON • #5

Since 1982, Stutters has successfully completed every kind of restoration work
imaginable. Our concern is total reconstruction, replacement, and restoration - from
the first phone call we receive, right through to the final handover of the restored
property to the owner/occupant. Stutters proudly services the Okanagan Valley with
offices in Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton, Big White, and most recently Castlegar. In
addition, as a member of the DKI Canada family, Stutters DKI has the resources and
capability to provide service to clients outside our regular service area.
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SUSTAINABLE HOUSING INITIATIVE (SHI)

MON • #20

Sustainable Housing Initiative (SHI) is a multi-stakeholder approach
to building innovative and cost-effective sustainable housing in rural
communities. It promotes construction of high quality housing that is
energy efficient, with design elements intended to improve mental
and physical health and wellness. SHI also promotes the sharing of
knowledge and best practices amongst rural communities. It is in
the process of developing a toolkit that will make affordable housing
development more accessible. SHI was recently awarded ROOPH
(Recognizing Outstanding Organizations and People in Housing)
by Homeward Trust.”

TELUS °*

WATCHDOG LOSS PREVENTION

SUN & MON • #116

At TELUS we work to unleash the power of the Internet to deliver the best
solutions to Canadians at home, in the workplace and on the move. The
TELUS Channel Sales Team works with partners like BCNPHA to offer
unique solutions in the multi-dwelling unit market.

TELUS HEADSHOT BOOTH

SUN & MON • #119

Present your best with an updated photo for your resume, LinkedIn profile,
website and other communication tools with a professional headshot.

VANCITY °*

SUN & MON • #109

Vancity is a values-based financial co-operative serving the needs of its
more than 523,000 member-owners in Metro Vancouver, the Fraser
Valley, Victoria, Squamish and Alert Bay. We invest in affordable housing
and social purpose real estate because we believe they are drivers of
economic self-reliance, which in turn improves the well-being of our local
communities. To learn more about our innovative pre-development loan
program and other supports, visit our booth or email us at
impactrealestate@vancity.com.

BCNPHA’s Member Telecom Program
BCNPHA negotiated substantial savings for your tenants –
40% off the cost of high-speed internet and Optik TV
service – with your tenants being billed directly by Telus.

Interested in accessing the program for your tenants?
Please contact programs@bcnpha.ca for more information.
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MON • #19

Since 1993 Watchdog Loss Prevention Inc. has been dedicated to
installing custom security camera systems designed to produce superior
results. Every housing project has unique needs which require custom
solutions. Many security cameras may look the same but they come with
varying quality and functions and Watchdog strives to educate their
clients on what equipment will provide the best value. Watchdog can
provide security camera solutions for any budget.

TRADESHOW MAP
° Conference Sponsor •

SUNDAY & MONDAY

* BCNPHA Program Partner
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113 C
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ART EXPO
The artists showcasing their
work in the Art Expo represent
a wide range of perspectives
on the housing issue, including
those with lived experience,
people with mental health
and addictions challenges,
professional artists and more.

ART EXPO
PARTICIPATING ARTISTS AND ORGANIZATIONS
ART INSTALLATIONS SPONSORED BY

ART MARKET SPONSORED BY

Grand Ballroom Foyer

2ND FLOOR – Market Booths

AJ Brown is an artist with disabilities specializing in
conceptual images of cats. Brown has been mentored
by professional artists and is a part-time student at
Emily Carr University.

201 Mike Levin is an accomplished artist who has
experienced homelessness and mental illness. He teaches art
part-time through Vancouver General Hospital. He captures a
sense of isolation and loss of community, with homeless
people walking or standing like ghosts in metaphorical
shadows. www.michael-levin.com

Artists with the Developmental Disabilities
Association (Calvin Ho, David Purkis, Drew Steele, Kevo
Lee, Lenny Law, Mark Li, Sarah Wong, Wendy Cook, and
Willie Amero): The Developmental Disabilities Association
offers programs to support and enrich the lives of people
with developmental disabilities.
2ND FLOOR – Various Art Display Areas
Kat Wahamaa has facilitated the community creation of the
Positive Resistance Quilt (www.shinyb.ca), an expanding piece
designed to resist stigma and promote healing through the
expression of positive intention. On Tuesday, November 20,
join Kat to create your own square to add to the quilt.
Fair Haven Homes provides low-cost housing for seniors in
Vancouver and Burnaby. Fair Haven offers group art therapy
sessions with a professional art therapist passionate about
deepening the lives of seniors through the art making process.
Haro Park Centre provides residential care and housing to
elders in Vancouver, and offers weekly art therapy sessions,
group art therapy and a drop-in studio. Many participants live
with dementia and other challenges; art-making is a cathartic
tool for release, relaxation and emotional expression.
Keely O’Brien teaches guerilla art techniques through
Neighbourhood Love Notes you can post in your
neighbourhood! Like random acts of kindness, the notes
create magical exchanges between strangers, connect us to
our communities, and make our neighbourhoods more
interesting places to live.
Home Is is a collaborative community art project created by
members of Richmond Poverty Response Committee’s
Advocacy and Support Committee and Artist-in-Residence
Keely O’Brien. Participants used disposable cameras and
creative writing to express their experiences of home, housing
instability, and homelessness in Richmond.

202 Sandra Yuen MacKay is an award-winning visual artist
vulnerable to mental illness whose paintings focus on emotion
and cultural themes. She is the recipient of the Courage to
Come Back Award and the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond
Jubilee Medal for overcoming severe adversity to become an
artist, published author and speaker on mental health issues.
www.symackay.com
203 Terry Kolber lives and works out of Railtown Studios
in Vancouver’s DTES. He has experienced a long history
of burnout, trauma and deep depression. His paintings speak
to the larger issues of mental health and healing in ways that
acknowledge and validate complex emotional processes
for viewers.
204 Edzy Edzed’s gouged plywood paintings reveal a visual
narrative of addiction, homelessness and mental illness in
Vancouver’s DTES. Edzy holds a BFA from the University of
Victoria, is associated with Gallery Gachet and sits on the
planning committee for the Vancouver Outsider Arts Festival.
205 Artists Helping Artists is an art studio collective
where individuals of all abilities and skill levels come together
to make art of all kinds. A large percent of our membership
includes artists living with complex needs stemming from
persistent cognitive disabilities. Making art is part of the
healing process.
206 MPA Society Resource Centre works with
individuals living with mental illness. The art studio is an
open space where members can create, explore the visual
arts as a mode of communicating thoughts, feelings and
ideas where words fall short. Making art relieves anxiety
and depression. www.mpa-society.org
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207 My Artist’s Corner offers painting instruction at the
CMHA ECHO facility in Burnaby. Members are living with
mental health issues, and most use social services and live in
non-profit housing. Participants experience less isolation, find
the program beneficial for their mental health and establish
valuable connections. www.myartistscorner.ca
208 Pottery Works/Community Living Society is a
multi-media art studio in New Westminster that supports,
teaches and promotes artists overcoming disability through
the practice of art and craft. Artists create original works of
art for exhibition and sale. www.potteryworks.ca
209 Alternative Creations Studio was founded on
the belief that every person has the ability to create beautiful
things. The studio provides people with developmental
disabilities space to showcase their artistic skills and to
express themselves creatively. www.facebook.com/
AlternativeCreationsStudio
210 Studio 73 is a non-profit social enterprise supported
by the Community Living Society making beautiful handcrafted
fused glass. The artists/artisans contribute in all aspects of
running our business in Surrey and we volunteer and engage
with the community. www.studioseventythree.ca
211 DTES Small Arts Grants, in partnership with the
Carnegie Community Centre, provide Downtown Eastside
emerging artists with small grants to support and showcase
their work in a neighbourhood where many lack the financial
means to take their work to the next level. www.
vancouverfoundationsmallarts.ca
212 – 214 Urban Aboriginal Fair Trade Gallery was
envisioned by Vancouver Native Housing Society as an
innovative funding model for supportive housing; Skwachàys
Lodge and Gallery are social enterprises that provide rental
subsidy support for a 24-unit artist-in-residence program.
gallery.urbanaboriginal.org
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ART MARKET MAP
209 Alternative Creations
– PosAbilities

TUESDAY

206 MPA Society
208 Pottery Works

205 Artists Helping Artists
202 Sandra Yuen
215	BCNPHA Asset
Management Booth

214 S
 kwachàys Lodge –
Aboriginal Hotel and Gallery

217	Canada Housing &
Renewal Association

210 Studio 73

207 CMHA – My Artist’s Corner

203 Terrance

211 DTES Small Art Grants

212 U
 rban Aboriginal Gallery
– artists (VNHS)

204 Edzy Edzed
216 Generation Squeeze

213 U
 rban Aboriginal Gallery
– artists (VNHS)

201 Mike Levin
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SAVE THE DATES!
2019 REGIONAL EDUCATION, NETWORKING & TRADESHOW
Vancouver Island RENT
VICTORIA

April 2019

Lower Mainland RENT
SURREY

May 2019

Northern BC RENT
PRINCE GEORGE

June 2019

Interior BC RENT
KELOWNA

2019

SAV E
THE DATE
2019 HOUSING
CENTRAL CONFERENCE
November 17 to 19
SHERATON VANCOUVER WALL CENTRE
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September 2019

CONFERENCE ESSENTIALS
	CONFERENCE MEALS
	Your registration includes breakfast, coffee breaks
and lunch for each of the days you are registered.
All meals are in the Grand Ballroom. Overflow
meals are in the Pavilion Ballroom (Sunday only)
and Jr. Ballroom D (Monday and Tuesday).

PARKING
	Conference delegates receive a discounted parking
rate of $15/day or $20/overnight. Valet parking is
also available at an additional cost.

Make a Green Choice!
Hotel guests can decline
housekeeping to
conserve resources, and
receive a $5 coffee
card for use in Café One
or 500 Starwood Preferred
Guest points.

SMILE! YOU’RE ON CAMERA
	Our conference photographer will be capturing
images and video for Housing Central marketing
materials. Media will also be present throughout
the conference.

THINGS TO DO IN VANCOUVER
	Visit www.tourismvancouver.com for discounts on
shopping, restaurants and sightseeing through their
Show Your Badge program.

FOOD DONATIONS
	This year we have partnered with Covenant House
Vancouver so that any extra conference food will be
donated to Vancouver’s homeless and at-risk youth.

REGISTRATION
	Visit the registration desk in the lobby during
these hours:
•

Saturday, November 17: 2 pm to 6:30 pm

•

Sunday, November 18: 7 am to 5 pm

•

Monday, November 19: 7 am to 5 pm

•

Tuesday, November 20: 7 am to 4 pm

HAVE QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions, need
directions or other assistance, just
look for a Housing Central staff
member with a teal conference badge.
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6

1

NORTH TOWER LOBBY

2

FOUNTAIN SQUARE

3

HEALTH CLUB

4

STAIRS TO HEALTH CLUB (INDOOR)

5

STAIRS TO HEALTH CLUB (OUTDOOR)

6

BUSINESS CENTRE

7

3RD FLOOR CONCOURSE SKYWALK

8

SOUTH TOWER LOBBY

All maps,
events details, exhibitor,
sponsor & speaker
bios, session info and
so much more
can be found in our
event app!

CONFERENCE FEATURES GUIDE
ART
CONSTELLATION
FLOOR (34)
CLUB LOUNGE
25TH FLOOR

SPECIAL EVENTS

1 ART INSTALLATION

1 MOSAIC WELLNESS LOUNGE

2 HOME IS INSTALLATION

2 TELUS HEADSHOT BOOTH

3 POSITIVE RESISTANCE QUILT

3 PLENARIES – Grand Ballroom

4 ART INSTALLATION

4 WELCOME SOCIAL – Pavilion Ballroom
5 SECTOR SUPPER – Grand Ballroom

FOOD

6 BC HOUSING Meet ‘n’ Mingle – Grand Ballroom

1 MARSH FOOD STATION
2	BREAKFAST AND LUNCH STATIONS

7 FILM SCREENINGS – Blue Whale

3	NETWORKING BREAK REFRESHMENTS

8 JAM SESSION – Junior Ballroom A

REGISTRATION DESK

INFORMATION DESK

EDUCATION SESSIONS MAP LEGEND
NORTH TOWER

3RD FLOOR CONCOURSE (WHALES)

GRAND BALLROOM LEVEL

PAVILION BALLROOM H: BLUE WHALE
I: ORCA J: FINBACK K: BELUGA

GRAND BALLROOM (Plenaries)
LOWER LOBBY LEVEL (GULFS)
A: GULF ISLANDS (A)

B: GULF ISLANDS (B,C,D)

3RD FLOOR
JUNIOR BALLROOM

C: CHARTROOM

D: PARKSVILLE

4TH FLOOR
E: PORT ALBERNI

F: PORT MCNEILL

G: PORT HARDY

SOUTH TOWER
3RD FLOOR
L: CRACKED ICE M: AZURE
4TH FLOOR
N: COLUMBIA O: FRASER P: HUDSON Q: GALIANO
R: VANCOUVER S: BURRARD T: GRANVILLE
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THANK YOU TO OUR CONFERENCE SPONSORS!

PREMIER SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

